Please find below instructions on fitting your MagClic on Heljan coaches.
If you need any further assistance please do not hesitate to contact us. We would like to
Thank Martin Long for sharing this with us.

I seemed to have cracked it with Heljan coaches.
1. Turn coach over and remove the bogie (cross head screw). Keep screw and
washer in safe place.
2. There is housing at the end of the coach which has the tail of the
buffers showing through. This is secured by two small cross head screws.
Remove these and
keep them safe.
3. Gently prise up the housing. It is better done from the buffer beam end by
inserting a small screwdriver between the housing and the buffer beam. Look
out for the
small step casting which sits in a hole behind the buffer beam and is held
down by the housing.
4. When the housing is clear the buffer springs become loose. Do not lose.
The existing screw coupling is housed in a swivel mount which can rotate in
the buffer
beam. Remove the split pin and spring and withdraw the screw coupling
through the movable housing.

5. The hole in the housing is slightly too small for the shaft of the
Magiclic so using a small round needle file, enlarge the hole until the
shaft of the Magiclic slides
through easily.
6. Cut the coupling spring to about half its length. Lay it in the channel
in the housing and slide the Magiclic through the movable housing and the
spring.
7. Fit the split pin into its hole.
8. Ensure buffer springs are on the buffer shanks and the step casting is in
its place and then ease the housing into its space on the buffer beam. Be
patient!
9. When secure, replace the screws to secure the housing.
10. Replace the bogie.
That's one end done!
I have also found that using black craft foam (which is very dense yet
flexible) you can make the rubber corridor gangways almost touch.
All in all it seems a super product. I think I will need some more soon.

Regards
Martin Long

